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Lindy Alexander reports on the merits 
of mentoring for young people.

The benefits flow both ways. “I have 
discovered the ability to play and laugh 
as an adult, and that is the gift my 
mentee has given me.” 

The word ‘mentor’ originated in Greek mythology. 
In Homer’s poem The Odyssey, Mentor was left 
in charge of Odysseus’s son, to guide and lead 

him when Odysseus left for the Trojan War. The term 
mentor now describes the relationship between an 
experienced person (mentor) and a less-experienced 
person (mentee). 

“Mentoring is about creating a safe, supportive 
relationship to help young people reach their full 
potential,” says Kathleen Vella, spokesperson and former 
executive o!cer of the Australian Youth Mentoring 
Network (AYMN). Mentoring can focus on social and 
emotional wellbeing, individual talents and leadership, 
identity, culture and faith, education or youth-justice 
issues. It can be face-to-face or over the internet, known 
as ‘e-mentoring’. “Mentors take time to listen to the 
young person and get to know what is happening in their 
life,” says Vella. “They lead by example, teaching the 
young person valuable life skills.” 

The AYMN estimated that in 2010 non-family mentors 
were supporting about 30,000 young Australians, with 
approximately 260 organisations managing youth-
mentoring programs across the nation.

using illegal drugs and alcohol, less likely to skip school,  
became more confident in their schoolwork, and tended 
to get on better with their families. Steuart says while 
finances have been insu!cient to undertake further 
research, the current outcomes for young people in the 
program reflect those found in the original study. She says  
the impact of BBBS is far-reaching. “It’s not just the 
young people we support – the program has an impact on 
the whole community,” she says. “If we can keep kids at  
school, o" drugs and out of jail, the savings for the 
community are enormous, through reduced reliance 
on welfare, less crime and reduced health costs.” With 
the focus on preventing anti-social or illegal behaviours 
before they occur, Steuart says the young person’s 
employment prospects increase dramatically. 

“Mentors are important as they give another frame 
of reference for a young person,” says Steuart. “For  
example, a young person recently commented to us that 
he knew what he wanted to do when he grew up – ‘get a 
job’. His parents and extended family had never been  
in employment.” 

According to Steuart, BBBS di"ers from other  
mentoring programs in its focus on general experiences 

We have a desperate need for more funding to support 
more young people. Prevention is so much better than 
fixing the problem.” 

Damian Lacy, CEO of Deaf Children Australia (DCA), 
believes mentors are vital for young children who are 
deaf. “Children who are deaf often su"er from chronic 
social and communication isolation, from within and 
outside the family,” he says. “This places them at four 
times the risk of developing mental-health concerns such 
as anxiety and depression.” At the 2009 World Congress 
on Mental Health and Deafness, the provision of adult 
role models for children who are deaf was identified as a 
key mental-wellbeing strategy. 

DCA is piloting a term-long program that builds on past 
programs run by the organisation. The Primary Mentoring 
Program aims to provide school-based mentoring for 
children who are deaf or hard of hearing, throughout 
metropolitan and regional Victoria. The pilot program 
uses trained adult mentors, involves four schools and about 
30 students in Years 3 to 6, and consists of eight weekly 
workshops covering positive social interaction, identity, 
confidence, making choices, problem solving, managing 
bullying and preparing for life after primary school.  

Lacey hopes the program will provide role models to 
whom students can relate, as well as an opportunity to 
enhance children’s confidence in being able to facilitate 
their own social and emotional wellbeing. “A sense of 
social connection and belonging are vital preventative 
factors for the long-term wellbeing of these children as 
they move into adolescence then adulthood,” he says. 
“They will, after all, be the adult role models of the future 
for people who are deaf.”

Clinical psychologist and author Andrew Fuller 
says there are various types of mentoring for children. 
“There’s formal mentoring, but also mentoring through 
an aunt, uncle, extended family member, teacher, sports 
coach, scout leader, and so forth,” he says. An adult 
outside the family taking an interest in a child can also 
promote their wellbeing. “It can be as simple as parents 
saying to one another, ‘I’ll keep an eye out for your kids, 
and you keep an eye out for mine’,” says Fuller. “During 
the teenage years, it is fairly likely your child will go to 
another adult for advice, so thinking about who you’d  
like them to go to is useful.”

As a teenager, Zoe Betar didn’t have many people 
she could rely on as mentors. The young Indigenous 

woman from northern NSW says throughout her early 
high-school years she didn’t have a strong sense of what 
the future held for her. “I thought I’d get a quick job, 
something behind a cash register,” she says. Zoe’s elder 
brother suggested she apply for an Indigenous-students 
scholarship to attend a boarding school in Sydney.  
From there, Zoe says things began to turn around. 
The school had a strong tradition of educating 
Indigenous students, while also encouraging them to 
seek mentorship through the Australian Indigenous 
Mentoring Experience (AIME). 

AIME is the brainchild of young Bundjalung man 
Jack Manning Bancroft, who at 19 years of age set out to 
find a way to help Indigenous students complete their  
schooling. Seven years later, Manning Bancroft is the 
CEO of AIME, an organisation with 42 sta" working to 
connect 1000 volunteer university students with more 
than 1000 Indigenous high-school students across 10 
university sites in Victoria, NSW and Queensland. 

AIME provides a structured mentoring program from 
Years 9 to 12. The program includes sessions at local 
universities, covering topics such as racism, respect, Year 
12 completion, and pathways to success. “There is a real 
layer of depth to those sessions,” says Manning Bancroft. 
“We use multimedia, storytelling, acting and performing, 
and bring in text books.” Students can also access one-
on-one academic support from the university mentors at 
their high school.  

Manning Bancroft says the results speak for 
themselves. “In the first year of the program we saw a 40 
per cent increase in school attendance. AIME mentees 
now have Year 12 completion rates of 88 per cent, and in 
2011 university admission was 36 per cent.”  

Next year, AIME will o"er programs in WA and SA. 
Manning Bancroft says the goal is to work with 6000 
Indigenous students per year by 2016. “If we can have 
6000 Indigenous kids finishing high school at the  
same rate as other Australian kids, we will see a real 

di"erence,” he says. “I also think the university students 
who are involved will look back in 20 years and say, ‘we 
were the generation that made that happen’.” 

Zoe Betar has no doubt about the impact AIME has  
had on her life. “AIME helped me complete my high-
school exams, and gave me the belief to go to university,” 
she says. “Before I was part of the program I didn’t think 
university was an option for me.” Zoe is in her fourth 
year of a Bachelor of Education, Social Sciences and 
Humanities degree at the University of Sydney, and 
volunteered as an AIME mentor for the first three. “The 
first thing I did when I came to uni in orientation week 
was find the AIME tent and volunteer.” 

“Many mentors in South Australia are volunteers,” says 
Heidi Unferdorben, team leader at the SA Department 
for Education and Child Development’s community 
mentoring program. The program aims to increase 
participation and engagement in education, particularly 
students in the upper-primary years who are at risk of 
disengaging from learning. Students have a one-on-one 
relationship with a volunteer community mentor who 
works under supervision on-site during school hours. 

“Mentoring is no soft option,” says Unferdorben. 
“It is important that mentoring programs have firm 
structures in place and use consistent standards.” This 
includes ensuring that volunteers are screened and 
trained in the role, know their legal obligations around 
mandatory reporting if they suspect abuse or neglect, 
have a criminal-history clearance, and are provided with 
ongoing training on issues that a"ect young people. 

Unferdorben says having someone who listens and 
chats on a regular basis increases the young person’s 
enjoyment of learning and their ability to talk with other 
adults. “I will never forget one Year 7 student who said 
to her mentor that the best thing about their sessions is 
just talking to each other, as ‘no-one ever talks to me at 
home’,” she says.

The program is being conducted in 122 schools across 
South Australia. An e-mentoring program is also o"ered 
to students, and is managed from the School of the Air 
in Port Augusta. Presently there are 602 students being 
mentored by 514 trained volunteers. 

One of those volunteers is Kathy Hill, who mentors 
at a primary school in Adelaide’s inner south. Hill says 
she became involved in mentoring through her belief 
that not everyone has the same opportunities in life. “If 
I can be a positive influence and role model for young 
people, then any time I give to the mentoring program 
is time well spent,” she says. Hill has been mentoring an  
11-year-old primary student since February. She says the 
greatest benefit is where the child is the sole focus and 
encouraged to feel special and important. However, she 
says the benefits flow both ways. “I have discovered the 
ability to play and laugh as an adult, and that is the gift 
my mentee has given me,” she says. “I really hope I can 
continue to support my mentee throughout high school 
and into adulthood.”    

One of these organisations is Big Brothers Big Sisters 
(BBBS), which supports young people aged seven to 17, 
most of whom are living in complex family environments, 
by linking them to a volunteer adult mentor who 
provides friendship, guidance and a long-term positive 
role model. “Without appropriate support there is a high 
risk of these young people leaving school early, taking 
to drugs or alcohol and/or entering the juvenile-justice 
system,” says Roberta Steuart, BBBS partnerships and  
fundraising manager. 

The program produces tangible results. Steuart 
says research conducted in the mid-1990s showed 
that after spending 18 months with their Big (mentor), 
Littles (the young person) were less likely to begin 

rather than education or skill development. “Our program 
is based on the power and simplicity of friendship,” she 
says. The program’s duration is another attractive feature 
for young people who may lack consistency in their life. 
Mentors are matched with their Little for a minimum of 
12 months, and they meet three to four times a month. 
The voluntary nature of the mentors also seems to be 
important. Steuart describes a young person in foster 
care who remarked that their Big was the only person in 
their life not “paid to be there”. 

In the past 12 months, BBBS has provided more than 
700 young people with a mentor, but Steuart says the 
need is enormous. “We have huge waiting lists of young 
people and receive more than 1000 referrals a year.  

The voluntary nature of the mentors also seems to be important. Steuart describes 
a young person in foster care who remarked that their Big was the only person in 
their life not “paid to be there”.
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All children deserve good books…
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